Canadian Union of Students: one member going, five gone
The 170,000 Canadian Union of
Students Monday lost one of its
strongest members, when the
University of Alberta Students•
Council voted to withdraw immediately from the association.
A telegram in!orming CUS presi·
dent Doug Ward of Edmonton's
decision to leave the organiza.
tion was received Monday in ot.
taw a.
Edmonton council president
Branny Schepanovich has for sev·
eral months criticized CUS for
overextending itself in its activities, and at the 30th CUS conference e a r 1 i e r this month
threatened to withdraw his uni•
versity delegation from CUS.
The sudden oull-out drew an ex·
pression of disappointment from
Ward, who said he would
personally encourage and assist
the Edmonton campus in any ru.
ture move back to the CUS fold.
"I am glad that Branny has had
the strength of his eonvictions"
the CUS president said, 11 Alber-

Congress to consider restrict.
lng CUS to activities which only
directly involve Unl verslty and
other post-secondary students in
Canada.
When his proposals failed to
receive support at this month's
Congress, Schepanovitch resumed his threats to pull out of

ta traditionally has been one of
the strongest members of CUS."
Schepanovitchs ' opposition to
CUS policy extends back to the
day he was elected Council president.
Earlier this summer he sent
a circular to all council presi·
dents w a r n i n g them against
"over-extension."
The circular questioned the na.
tional executives right to make
polic;y statements on world is.
sues while at the same time
clal~ing to represent the opinion
of all Canadian students, It ur.
ged the delegations to the 30th

cus.

"We can do without CUS" Sche.
panovitch was quoted as saying
in Edmonton last March, "but
the question is, can CUS do without us."
Edmonton's 11,000 student en•
rollment would have added an

estimated $7 ,ooo.oo to cus cor.
fers this year, but the 5 per
cent per capita fee increase ap.
proved at tl)is year's Congress
will more than cancel this out.
Ward said CUS will probably
embark on a fund-raising cam.
paign to raise money for its de·
pleted coffers, and denied that
there will be any cutbacks in
CUS programs for the year. "It
means that we're going to have
to work harder" he said. "It
will be a smaller and tighter
Union now."
Asked what effect the with·
drawal will have on the ~"280,.

000,00 cultural and athletic festival scheduled on the University
of Alberta and University of Cal.
gary campuses next March, Ward
said, 11 I have no comment on this.
I don't know what other Coun.
cils will have to say, and I
wouldn't want to prejudice their
opinions."
The festival, called "Second
Century Week," has r eceived
backing from CUS and financial
support from the Centennial
Commission. and Albe r ta Gov.
ernment, as ·well as from private
companies.
With Edmonton's absence from

•
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Young outlines plans
for student affairs

B\' DON SELLAR
(CUP Staff Writer)
OTTAWA • The ~ational Re·
naissance Party is a right.wing
New York-based extremist group
which possesses what It calls in
its pamphlets 11 an elaborately
prepared blueprint for aglorious
resurgence of Western Civ1liza.
t1on on the North American con•
tinent.''
T h i s document, and many
others, have come into the hands
of Canadian university students,
labor leaders, government offi.
ials and other individuals during the last four years.
But not because the Canadian
government is particularly eager
to have such an action blueprint
placed before the Canadian peo.
ple.
As a matter of fact, the NRP's
leaflets and pamphlets last year
were adjudged as "scurrilous
material" by the postmaster general's department, and banned
from the Canadian mails.
The National Renaissance Par.
ty is planning a renaissance, all
right, a series of dynamic new
reforms in the fields of govern.
ment, race and foreign policy.
They are new, and they probably
are dmamic, But to most people
they are just a wee bit repugnant,
For example, one pamphlet re•
ceived in CUP's Ottawa office
from hate legion headquarters in
New York the other day proclaim.
ed a few basic changes for society
such as:
• Marriage bonuses for all
"young people who are mentally,
physically and morally qualified
to bring childre n into the world
($1000 ·to each family for each
"healthy white child" produc.
ed)",

• A U.S. foreign policy sup.
porting, among other things , PO•
litical and eeonomlc union of c a.
nada and the United States "tn.
to one White Empire stretching
from the Arctic Ocean to the
Gulf of Mexico"; s outh Afncan
apartheid; "Africa for the Afric ans and 41 As ia for the As iatics ",
• Free unive r s ity education
for eve ry American child, com.
bined with free hospitali zation,
free medical and free de ntal car e
to all;
• The elimination of income
tax and s ocial se curity de du('.
tions from wages "unde r r e.
liable Gentile leade rship";
• And
"repatriation''
of
American Negroes to Africa, be·
cause ••• "These comparatively
well-educ·ated Americ an Negroes
could be a gr eat boon to the ir
more primitive African kins men."
But wait a minute . ff you de.
le te from this pl atform the r a.
c ia! bias, you are left with many
policies long advocate d by Cana.
dian politicians . Things like free
e duc ation, medicare and political and economic union with the

t

u.s.

~

And ye t, ne xt month, the Liberal governme nt w i 1 1 introduce
legis lation in Parli ament to com.
b at hate lite rature of this type .
But in the meantime, NRP mall
continues to flow into Canada,
presumably because a pos tmas .
te r ge neral's e di ct is ineffective.
And no wonde r, The "lite r ature"
comes in enve lopes containing no
return address and bearing the
same American e agle s tamp
which adorns all u.s. mail sent
to Canada.
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State of_ th e Union

Plan for
Canada's
rebirth

• Imposition of the death pen.
alty on all narcotics salesmen
and those persons who deal in
pornographic literature, films or
objects, and those convicted of
usury or o t h e r "economic
crimes against the American
people";
, National s e r v i c e for all
American vouth between 10 and
19 • in an effort "to instill a
fanatical attachment to the heri•
tage and achievements of the
White Race and the Americ an Na.
tion";
• Suppression of all commum.
cations or press me dia "which
seek to present ideals hos tile to
the maintenance of a pure race
and a strong and he althy nation";

charging that it was ''a bure.. ucracy adminis tering unto it sell."
He said Memorial was not getting enough out of CUS for the $2 ,
500 or 80 c e n t s a student t 11 e y
were contributing,
McGHl Univer sity, at present a
member of both CUS and UGEQ,
abstained on most motions
brought before the plenary sO?s·
sion.
l\IcGill delegates said they
would ask the McGill student bodv
to vote on three proposals to
straighten out their present
duality.
They want the students to decide whether McGill should become of CUS or UGEQ and abandon the other, or whether they
should remain members of both
org:anizations.
McGill students twice rejected
p r o p o sa 1 s from their student
council last year to quit CUS and
join UGEQ exclusively.
By Canadian University Press
And Gazette Staff Writers
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a CUS membership roles, the or. Unive rsity who walked out last
ganization has 43 members, re. week.
Loyol a Univers ity and Ma r1anpresenting about 160,000 s t u.
dents in Canadian post-second. apolis Co 11 e g e - an all-girl
classical college - left CUS to
ary institutions.
join t he Union Gene r a l
de
The Gazette has learned from E tudien ts de Quebec, a union of
student leader s at Acadia Univer- Quebec univers ities and colleges.
sity that they will consider drop- Bot h schools are located in Montping out of CUS next m onth. They r eal.
were certain the break wo ul d
Mount St. Vincent - an o t h e r
come. At the CUS congress held a ll-gir l college - also left the orat Dalhousie at the first of Sep- ga nization fulfilling a threat they
tember, three othe r universities made last week to quit.
quit the Cana dian Union of StuThe student pr es ident of Memdents at the fi nal pl enary s ession orial Univers ity, Rex Murphy,
joining Newfoundland's Memor ial pulled his s chool out of CUS

They sit in shadow of Virgin Diana
Eve ry year the senior male s tudents look forw ard with eager
anticipation to one of the greatest pleasures of firs t te rm at unive r s ity --checking over the new crop of freshettes, This year it
was s oon obvious that Da lhous ie has a c q uir e d one of the bes t
sel ections in year s . Last week the fa irest of the young beauties

First art
showing
Sunday
A s mall a rt galler y on the
s econd floor of the A, and A.
Building has bee n maintame d
by the univers ity and oper ated
almos t entire ly bv a s mall num.
ber of dedicated professors s in<·e
1951, Through the ir effor ts, and
through anonymous donations,
gene rous bequests, gifts fro m
Alumni and occasional gr ants , a
p e rmanent collection has been
built up. This includes paintings
by Canadian artis ts , colle ctions
of pr e -Inca pottery, cartoo ns ,
Greek and Roman sculptu re re •
productions, and s mall r eproduc.
tions of paintings for loa.'l to s tu.
dents .
Last year the Unl ve r s ity grant •
e d an annual Acqui s ition F und to
the Gallery, and with that and
gene rous contri butions fr om the
Gr aduating Cl ass of 1965 and the
Stude nt Union of 1965-66, se ver.
al purchases wer e made • so
that we now have r epr esent ative
works of outs t anding French-Ca.
nadian a rtis ts in our gallery.
This past ye ar, al so, we receiv.
ed a bequest of Ming por celain
and Pe r sian potte r y from the
l ate Dr. T.G, Mackenzie .
An opening exhibitio n of this
collection, with recent acqulSI•
Uons , will be held fo r stude nts ,
s taff and invited guests on Sun.
day afte rnoon, Sept. 25th, fro m
3:00 to 5:00. The offi cial open.
ing will be preceded by s hort
films on Canadian art ~i n Room
2 18) and followed bv the serv.
ing of r efreshme nts.
Fo r those on campus during
lunch.hour, a weekly scr ee ning
of Sir Kenne th Clark's ITV fil m
se n es on art has been arranged.
Tuesdays • Room 22 8 • beginnin~
•continued on Page 4-

we r e sel ected as princesses to compet e in the a nnual Freshette
Q ueEln contest. Thi s yea r 's winner was Miss Heather Cuthbert
(extreme r ight. ) The other girls left to right are Lexine Jewer,
Cathy Linton, Terr y Keddy and J anet MacKe igan,

The P r e s i d e n t of the Dalhousie S t udent Unjon , John
Young, todaydefined the policie s bei ng undertaken this yea r
by his adm inistration to broaden
the basis for part I c 1patio n
in s tudent affairs on campus.
In a prepared state m en t,
he s aid:
··I would like to take this opportunit y to make clear a few
points covering the policy of the
Dalhous ie Student Union for the
current yea r.
" I have heard over the past
wee ks that the various activities
at the universit~· are for members
of a so- called·' in group·· thus excluding the average student. To
me, t his is a serious situation and
even if the statement is only partly true it merits the concern of
m embers of the Students Council.
We do not expect to work miracles
however we ar e making an
attempt to enable all students to
participatf> in the various extra <·urrkular activities. We will
make a serious attempt to contact
all s tudents, through residence
councils. and directly in an endeavour to assess the feelings of
the s t udent body roward t he way
in w h 1 c h Dalhousie s t u d e n t
Gover nment is being run. This
programme we hope will lead to
changes in the structure of various g r o u p s thus making them
mor e r epresentative of the
wis hes of the average student.
"It has also been rumoured that
t he Council of St udents is far
mor e interested in debating the
cost of a phone bill, or a box of
s taples than in debating issues
which concern a vast number of
s t udents. There is an element of
truth in this, and a system of priorities is being devised to ensure
that the Council does not wallow in
t he swamps of minutae. A great
deal of the detail work will be done
by committees of council, composed of coWlcil and non council
members thus greatly broadening
t he base of participat ion in the
progr am mi ng of student affairs.
This will also l ead to the b r e a k -

Council cautions:

'

~~n on t

.,.,
·
h
print t at • • •

By LIZ S HANNO ~
STUDEKT COUNCIL EDITOR
Three of the most frequentl y
used wor ds at the fi rs t Council
meeting- whic·h took pl ace Mon.
day eve ning we r e " Don't print
that."
J ohn Young, preside nt of the
Stude nts Council, told me mber s
that expe rtees and the execu.
tive made the policies and they
were the re to rat ify these poli.
c ies,
In order to do this properly,
he said, they mus t, as r epr e.
sentati ves, know what is happe n.
lng in the ir respective societies .
He urged the m not only to lead,
but also to convey some thing to
the ir societies .
Young also urged me mbers to
become famili ar with the issues
facing the Council so that they
would be able to talk about the m.
With the appointme nt ol the
new s tudent administ rato r Yo ung
said Counc il has he come e ffi,
cie nt. Now excelle ncy must be
aimed for ,
He said that the failure in
communication between me mbers of the differe nt s ocieties
mus t be me t by participation and
knowledge. " As many people as
possible mus t become involved.,
young said.
George Mun roe, me mber-at.
l arge , told counc il that they were
forgetting the s tudents who they
were s upposed to be serving. He
said he thought the interest of
the s tudent mus t be obt ained and
the s tudent in ~te neral mus t be
thought of.
Counc il has purc hased 1000
passes to Expo G7. These ordinarily sell for $10 or $12. StudP.nts at Dalhous ie can purchase
these for ··G, Cost to the CoWlcil
is 4, 50,
Stud• nts who go to Expo this
s ummer m a~ have difflcult v in

finding places to s tay. Hote ls are
80 per cent booked already. How.
e ver univers ity reside nces will
be used as apartments or leased
out by the hote ls .

in Dalhousie s tudent Union activi·
ties.
Dalhous ie students were issued with a new yellow card cont aining a picture and a stamp.
CUS at the mome nt is t rying This card serves as a student
to ge t r eside nces 14 miles out- card and also as a Library and
athletic card.
s ide the c ity.
The new cards are being paid
In compliance with the Dal· fo r by the Wliversity. Next year
hous ie -Kings agree me nt Ki ngs s tude nts will be issued with a
s tude nts have been issued a dis- pl astic IBM card resembling a
ti nctive s tude nt card, It is pink charge account c~d •
and does not contai n the official ! There have bee n a few changes
s t amp of the Dalhous ie Student around Dalhousie T here is a
Union. They cannot parti cipate
- Cont inued o~ Page 5-

JOHN YOUNG

down of rule by the few which in
any true democratic organization
is most objectionable.
"We want as many students as
possible to have a hand in the
planning and the c a r r yin g out

of the various programmes. Participation must increase and the
benefit for a few must disappear.
"We are nearing the culmination of our plans for the new stu-Continued on Page 4-

Large turnout
for orientation

Orientation this year was one
of the most successful in many
years.
The Criterion for success at
Dalhousie is a heavy turnout at
anv event. Peter Crawford the
head of the orientation committee, reports a 70 per cent. turnout at each of the orientation
functions.
B~· Tuesday of registration
week, there were 359 fresh registered. Of these 125 were females. At each event held during
the week there were at least 200
Frosh present.
The most s u c c e s s f u 1 was
"Chance A Go-co·• . Five hundred
people wert> present to see this
years Frosh earn their beanies.
This dance was held in the Mens
Residence because lt was too difficult to decorate the rink.
A new program was instituted
in 1966-67 to orientate the freshmen to the campus. They were
divided into groups of about 10
to 12 students who were shown
where the various offices such<1S
Pharos and Gazette were.
Ther were also shown the Student Health Centre and the Forest
campus.
Crawford said that this method
was based on past experience
··that simply telling the student
was no good.·'
The train trip to Truro was
taken bl' 369 students, crawford
said there was some drinking but
'·nobody got stoned." Compliments were received from the
town of Truro for the orderliness
that was shown by the Dalhousie
students.
The Truro police department
is reported to have pronounced
them a pleasure to work with.
Crawford said that another trip
of this type can be arranged if
people show enough interest.
Although hazing b not officially
allowed at Dalhousie some did
occur. A certain group of people
who c rawfod described as not active during the school year were
mainly responsible forthis.
Crawfod said "they crawl out of
the woodwork for orientation.·'
Hazing was mainly directed at
F reshettes who were forced to
have their bust measurement
taken. Most of this hazing took
place out in the hall and not in
t he main orientation room,
It was stopped by Crawford,
Randy Smith and John Graham.
Since Dalhousie does not have a
Campus police force or any dis-

ciplinary system, control over
instances like this cannot be obtained.
Members of the Orientation
Committee were Peter CrJ.wford,
Am1 Bromley, Vicki and Kitty
M u r ray, Bob Stienhoff, C.it h}
Plow and Hillarv Kitz.
These students worked on the
program for approximately three
and a half weeks. However Crawford says that it should be planned
through the year.
Crawford thanked the Gazette
for its early publication which he
said helped tremendously.

Bookstore
]Jrrces
doz,VIl
OTTAWA (CUP) - A student
co-operative bookstore at Carleton University has forced University hook prices down five per
cent,
'·This proves they're operating
on a profit basis and channelling
the funds into general university
revenut>," co-op organizer Jim
Hussell said Thursday (Sept.l5).
He said the universitv bookstore prices for books sold hrthe
co-op dropped to hover between
the old price and the co-op price.
Hussell :tnd his ei,;ht-man crew
obtained their books on consignment from the Student Christian Movement bookstore in Toronto, Packaged into co m p 1 e t e
course bundles, co-op books sell
six to 18 per cent below universit~· prices.
The co-operative offers book
sets for four first and second
year English courses, and a set
for a compulsory human it i e .s
course.
Russell said his group aims to
establish a full bookstore in the
fall of 1967, pending the success
Of this Year's I,ilot.
"And it's looking very good,'•
he said.
"It's so good, professors and
depanments are helping us, contrary to administration edicts.
Like 1\lost Canadian universities, CarlPton's accounts are not
made public,
But Hussell estimates all n·quired books could be sold at an
average of 12 per cent below
university bookstore prices.

Administrator Grahatn

Plans present, charts future for students
By ROBIN ENDRES
News Editor
Graft and corruption will no
longer r un r ampant on the Dalhouse campus . The r eason: A
full-tim e, salari ed admi nis trator
has been hired by the St udent
Union. John Graham was educated
in Alberta, and spent 20 years in
the navy befor e coming to Dalhousie in 1964 for a Bachel or of
Comme r ce degr ee. He was graduat ed in J une, 1966 with firs t
class honours and the university
medalin Commerce. Last year he
acted as controller for the Student
Union r ecords.
Mr, Graha m's duties ar e twofold. Half of his effort is devoted
to pr oblems associated with the
pla nned new Student Union Building, and ha lf to the financia l problems of the Student's Council.
Concerning the latter, he will
continue to maintain Council records and has added a process of
'' internal control ' •. T his means

he will have a recordofall revenues and expenditures of each student organization corresponding
to a s imila r r ecord kept by t h e
respective bus iness managers.
This will enable Council to control
illegal spending by the va r Ious
organizations .
''Lest this should frighten som e
organizations, the object is to incr ease our efficiency and our economy and t he end r esult should
be that wewill get bettervaluefor
our dollar" , Mr. Gra ham said.
Asked if the interna l control
would discourage some students
from joining campus organizations , he replied '•The type of
people who join an organization
to make some ready cash are inevitably the ones that produce
headaches in t he CoWlcil organizat~on. For each per son of this
t ype we lose, I would like to think
that we will get three new onesbecause they will not be exposed to
s uspicion• ' .

J
"Stude nt Union affairs will be
run in a more business-like manner than in the past and this is being done without losing sight of the
pr imary function of the organizations, namel y to provide a service
to the st udent,'' Mr. c r aha m
added.
He t::tr essed t hat he onl y acts in
an advisory capacity and has no

power to determine how the money
is spent or how policy is implemented, Mr. Graham only attends
those Council meetingswhichare
concerned with finance and budgets, but is instrumental in determining how the various budgets
will be set up. "Council should
have a free hand in determiniag
policy and my presence at CoWlell meetings may tend to, ''shall
we say, inhibit the proceedings.''
Mr. Graham sees no serious
impending conflicts but admitted
that '•half a dozen problems come
up'every day, However, as this
position gets more history behind
it, many of the problems w~ face
today will be non-existent 1n the
future'' ·
One of the difficulties faced this
year was the issue of student and
11 bra r Y cards, but '•we are atready planning to i:;sue permanent cards that will make registration much easier next ~·ear·· . .:vrr•

Graham said. Anotherproblem
concerns yearbooks. Since this
is the first vear there has been
fall delivery; there is some confusion because there is an overlap between sales of last year's
and this year's yearbook.
Mr. Graham's first salarywas
set for a one-year period with an
increase to be made in February.
Half of this will he paid by Stu.
dent Union Building funds and half
by the student councll,
The administrator is under a
one-year contract. Asked if he
plans to return next year, Mr.
Graham suid it is. still too early
to S.l}', "However, there is a good
variety of work, and it is interesting because you are dealing with
P eo p 1 e, and very intelligent
people as a rule", Mr. Graham
said.

I
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English Canadians
are
hypocrites
If you were to judge by the actions and
speeches of Canadian student representatives
attending two recent national meetings, you
might be forced to draw some unexpected
conclusions. You might be forced to recognize that in many ways French Canadians who
accept the two nation concept are more nati onally minded than most English Canadians
that support Confederation and the supremacy
of the federal government.
The two functions that might have led
you to draw these conclusions were the
Canadian Union of Students Congress at Dalhousie September 3 to 10 and a tour of the
Montreal EXPO site made by university
newspaper editors last weekend.
For any of you that attended the CUS
congress it is old hat to be told that many of
the meetings turned into circuses for display s of regionalisn. Prairie delegates plotted
to undermine the sinister plots being hatched
by the West Coast delegates; British Columbia delegates schemed to overcome the Alberta facists and the Ontario block; Ontario
delegates accepted their divine right to lead
us all out of the wilderness; the Maritime
delegates mistrusted everyone but were too
poorly organized to take any united action.
Newfoundland, unable to compete, !ead
or follow, solved the problem and withdrew.
With the odd exception that was CUS 1966.
Of course much of the regional bias was not
given an airing in open meetings, and if you
had to sit in on some of the bull sessions.
Some of the things said in these meetings
would make any Quebec Separatist blush.
OH CANADA! OUR HOME
A NO NATIVE LAND -- (???)
A I though he probably won't go around
boasting about it, Doug Ward, CUS's new
president, made it clear inHalifaxthatherecei ves more co-operation from UGEQ (French
Canada's progressive student organization)
than from some of his own regional members.
In fact, after two years in operation
UGEQ has functioned so effectively that no
one in CUS today bothers to question the
operation.
"I always accepted the two nation concept," you heard time and again from members of the CUS secretariate.
Next came the trip to EXPO for student
editors.
Here it was the same regionalism all
over again, with English speaking students in
the vanguard. Here are some examples of
typical questions and remarks: (The Gazette
has added some of the answers.)

- "Why should the islands on which EXPO
is located have French names?" (ANSWER:
It might be because most of the islands were
there before EX PO and they happen to be in
a French speaking province in the middle of
a predominately French speaking city.)
- "I am worried about what American tourists are going to think of the rest of Canada.
I mean, all the signs at EX PO are in two
languages. (No comment.)
-- "I represent the 70 per cent who make up
this country."
-- "I do not see any reason why a person
needs French in Montreal - you don't miss
anything. (ANSWER: True, if you are willing
to ignore the other 65 to 70 per cent who
make up Montreal and if you are resigned
to doing without the city's best theatre, writing, and entertainment. The quotes were taken
from remarks made by a western delegate
who had been in the city for 12 hours.)
. "What are you doing about hiring EXPO
guides in the West? I know they can't find
many people who are bilingual. (ANSWER:
The government is swamped with applications - 77 from B.C. alone to fill a national
quota of 225). - - "Why have it way down
here in Montreal? (ANSWER: Where are
you starting from Newfoundland or British
Columbia?)
Even when the questions contained no
obvious barbs you could often sense a feeling
of hostility hidden just below the surface.
In contrast to the English Canadain delegates in Montreal were the French Canadian
hosts. They showed no resentment of the
tactics of their belligerent guests. Even after
a few drinks at a reception they refused to
retaliate.
All they would admit to was wanting to
make EXPO a big success, and perhaps destroying a few English Canadian prejudices
concerning their city and province.
Some were selfish enough to admit that
they hoped the whole affair would benefit the
city financially. This is not really a strange
attitude when one realizes that Quebec put up
$40-million for the EXPO SITE and is also
being assessed through three other forms of
direct taxation.
Perhaps the big difference between Quebec's brand of regionalsim and French Canadian regionalism is that French Canadians
tend to be realists and above board. On the
other hand, the English Canadian brays loudly
about federalism and practices regionalism.
Hyprocrites??
·

It is too easy
It is too early to say for sure what the
Does Dalhousie have that many more
result is going to be, but the Dalhousie books than Toronto that it feels it can double
Library's intention to extend the ordinary the loan period? Or have the Dalhousie liJoan period for books to one month may be brarians suddenly discovered that the unia disaster.
versity population is doing so much original
For anyone that has been in a large thinking that there is a reduced need for
class that had a professor that did not believe referenc;e material?
in putting books on the reserve list, the
Another bit of naivety on the part of the
danger is obvious. The scheme appears even
Dalhousie
librarians is their announced policy
less workable when it is realized that the
borrower will still be able to request a of fines for late books. I quote: "If you fail
to return a book on the date it is due, you
renewal under the new regulations.
And to this fact that graduate students will incur a fine. The fine for overdue macan "borrow books for a longer period if terial is 10 cents per day. Unpaid fines will
required for thesis work," Cl"ld faculty are be reported on a regular basis to the Business
permitted to keep a book up to one year, and Office for collection."
you have an idea of how hard it may be to
We realize that the average student is
catch up to the book you want.
not in the position to throw money away, but
It has been a while since we last con- we wonder how effective the new policy will
ducted a survey but not too long ago it was be. It seems reasonable to speculate that
the rule, rather than the exception, at most there will be a large number that will sacralarge Canadian Universities to have regular fica 70 cents to keep a book for an extra
books on a three-day or one-week borrowing week.
schedule. At the University of Toronto there
Last year the library was constantly
is a dual library system which works well
criticised
by students, most of them recent
under all conditions.
For persons who need a book in a hurry high school graduates, for Its harsh policy
to use as a reference for an essay or a quiz on borrowing. However, theGazetteiswilling
there is the Wallace Room where all books to wager that the previous protests will
are loaned either for threedaysorovernight. quickly fade from memory when frustrated
N-rarby there is a second complete library borrowers find "the cupboard is bare".
w~~ offers the same books for a two week
Let us hope that the Gazette is wrong
in its prediction.
pe.\iod.

The agony of Rhodesia
By PETER BOWER
The agony of Rhodesia is manifested in many ways - Mr. Gerald Caplan's personal suffering
being just one facet of la r ger and
more complex problem than he
intimates. 1 can sympathiZl' with
the situation he so movingly portrayed, yet I cannot allow m} .'-'<!lf
to be so overwhelmed by his case
that I fail to r ecognize other
human sides of the problem,
Ten years ago, a bright new
experiment was underwav in the
federated states of Northern Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia and Kysaland which hoped to lead to a
multiracial society governed by
1 majority. The critics at la r ge
nastened to augur the doom of
this experiment before it had been
tried, Less than five years ago,
this scheme was destroyed from
without and from within as some

Peter Bower is reading towards a Masters in History at
Dalhousie University. A graduate
of the University of Victoria,
British Columbia, he is a former
editor in chief of its campus
newspaper The Martlet. A native
of Southern Rhodesia,
radicals pressed the Federation
to speed up its schedule to permit majority rule at once, while
other
extremists
demanded
apart heid. ~onhern Rhodesia and
Nyasaland soon gained independece and 'self-rule". Even more
recently, the remains of the experiment were finally scattered
as Ian Smith and the Rhodesian
government declared unil~teral
independence. From this point
in time at least, Rhodesia entered a state of emergency, with
the Smith regime endowed with

total authority beyond the bounds
of any constitution. The constitutional guarantees of the defunct
Federation for black and white
together became part of the general rubble south of the equator.
Why should the scheme of the
Federation have failed so rapidly
.1nd readily? The faults lie with
mo.ny hands and J.re too numerous
for e laboration here, Nevertheless Britain perhaps should take
the initial bow for being at fault,
for she was the greatest sinner.
To her, the experiment in multirJ.cial relations initiated in Rhodesia meant little. All the Lion
had to do was a llow the governmental and legal machinery operate to sanctify the Federation
scheme. She was much more
concerned with her showpiece
to the north-Nigeria. Despite the
apathy and turpitude, the Fed -

'Tum left at Anti·Revision Street, then left on To·Hell-With-Everything-\\'estern
Street, then go through the first red light and take a left jab at Russia .. .'
-Toronto Star

eration was born, accompanied •·true" Rhodesians will not back
by little more than, "Look - see Smith? Not at all. As one antiwhat marvelous things are hap- Smith and anti-UDI • 'true" Rhopening in the British Common- desian said to me, ·'Smith, he's
wealth and Empire now!" Within all we ' ve got. we have only one
a year, the great dreams of the strong source of military assistFederation had begun to show ance - and that's South Africa.
cracks. But these were probably This is my land. I sweated my
repairable with the assistance of guts out over it, and I will blood;
Britain. Sir RoyWelenski, Prime well fight for the country, if
Minister of the Federation, time nothing else. "
and time again appealed to Britain
The minister of defence for
for assistance in overcoming the South Africa has stated privately
obstacles. Three times he re- what many Rhodesians fear:· •Inceived such affronts as is meted deed we'll fight the blacks ifthey
out to no head of state. Yet he come down, and we'll fight them
persisted in his attempts to save on the Rhodesians· borders if
the Federation and its policies needs be - right to the last
of multi- racialism, and even Rhodesian". This is an excerpt
when it was too late he tried to from the brutally realistic world
salvage from the remains what of international politics.
was good.
To the white Rhodesian, the
The ·•winds of change'' were spectacle of the black- ruled nablowlng long before Britain tions constantly collapsing and
recognized the tempest. Yet the emerging and re - emerging about
winds were not always a tempest. his borders is enough to harden
The warnings and the opportun- his point of view into a totally
ities to save Rhodesia, not to uncompromising state. Today, as
mention other states, were many. Mr. Caplan points out, RhodesiR ,
Yet, as many as the warnings is becoming as rigid as South
were, Britain had deaf ears. Africa. It need not have been so.
Britain, among the world powThe federal experiment may
ers, was and is not alone in have taken time to achieve rnafumbling blindly through the dec - jority rule, but the tragedy in
ades of prelude to the tempest. terms of life and state structure
The u.s. was initially more con- would have been less. Why could
cerned with her investments than not the pan-African states have
other countries. :-;ow the u.s. is urged Britain years ago to pour
in the transition period between teachers and money into the Fedworrying about her investments eration for schools and welfare
and worrying about possible na- for all, instead of armies and
tiona! J.lliances. After such tragic guns? The whites needed educafiascos as the Congo, can it be tion desperately in multi- racial
wondered that Rhodesians do not existence. The blacks need basic
trust the u.s., Britain, and the academic educationtoachievethe
U,i\. or any outside authority equal status envisaged by the deand powE>r?
funct constitution of the Federation.
The Pan - African states, from
the incE>pti n 0 1 an-Af .
i
It is in human nature to wa1ft 1
o
P
ncan sm, as much as the next man - can
have never ceased to cry for we blame the blacks for wo.nting
Britain to t.urn the war hounds immediate equality before the
loose on white. Rhodesians. Onl} law and in government? By the
the restraint Imposed lately by same token, it is in human nature
Britain has kept open war from f
t
i h t k
h t
being W1le shed 0 n Rh0 d . B t or a man o w s
o eep w a
,
a
esla. u he believes to be his own - tor
.
no" the restraint 1s wearing thin, example the white Rhodesian
'
and declared war may shatter f
RhodE>sia b_efore the year is out. a~~=~~ discussed mainly things
The incurswns of guer1llas from
states including zamb· M 1 ,
of the past, and .how things could
Ia, a a\\e, have beer for 1t seems too late
Ghana, K~nya and Tanza;Dia are to discuss' how matters as thev
mounting m frequency datly.
are now might be good in the
The cast of faults is far longer
.
than may be catalogued in this future. It appears as tf h~pe f.or
article Perhaps It 1
t peaceful and equal multtracta l
s use1ess 0 existence mav onlv arise again
•
list thE>m now when it is already ft
. bl d.b th.. Tl
t
too late
a er a
oo a
1ere mus
•
be better means than purchase
Of the 200,000 white population by blood. Certainly, however,
of Rhodesia, a third alone may the relentless pressure by the •
la v chim to being born Rhodes- pan-African slates and otht>rs
ians. The remaining two-thirds for a forceful end to the Smith
have come principally from South regime in Britain is not the best
Africa, Holland, Belgium, Great means to achieve equality. How
Britain and Italy. Only one-third can so many of these black and
of the whites have a claim in the white ruled states urge for an
country o.s strong as any human end to the war in Viet Nam, and
being may state. Furthermore, in the same breath call for war
of the remaining two-thirds, in- in Rhodesia? These are not recestimable numbers maintain their oncilable points of view.
foreign passports. They may get
What- is the answer? I don't
out when the fur~· commences, know - but ask anyone else,
as for the remainder • • •
there are more experts on Africa
In Ian Smith's cabinet, there and the problems of the world
is but one 'true" white Rhodesian than confessed ignorants. But.
other th3.n himself. The majority I do know war and military Iorce
of the cabinet are South Africans. is not the best answer - it is no
Does this perhaps suggest that answer at all:

The Nation

Hellyer's row with
the Admirals
SATURDAY NIGHT MAGA ZINE
By KILDARE DOBBS
Mr. Hellyer's row with the ad·
mirals didn't surprise anyone
who knows about service tradi·
tions . The wonder was that the
generals and au marshals didn't
wetgh in too, In his policy of in.
tegrating the three services into
single fighting forre, Mr. Hell·
yer has been making a brave ef.
fort at rationalization, But the
hearts of military men have their
reasons which reason knows not,
Violence is not reasonable, yet
violence is their business. Giv·
ing up personal Iibert\' is un.
reasonable, yet obedi.ence is
their calling, Killing or being
killed is unreasonable vet homi·
cide is thetr professidn:
To cheer themselves on in the
hornble, necessary business of
fighting battles, military men
have evolved all sorts of irration.
al institutions, symbols and rituals. Perhaps the most character.
istlc is the regiment: it becomes
a kind of surrogate family for
which its members are willing
to give their lives. They are in
love with all its trappings and
traditions : the colours, the drills
thet uniforms, the brass bands •
even the regimental goat. Rifle.
men are proud of their short.
legged trot, their green jackets
and black buttons; the heavy in·
fantry scorn them, preferring
their own deliberate pace, their
scarlet . and. blue ceremonial,
while riflemen in turn guffaw at
the sight of a stamping guards.
man. To outs1ders It's all a load
of bull, but the colourful non.
sense has the function of giving
the unit a corporate sense as
well as a mythkal past, wreathed in battle-honours, which sue.
ceeding generations are ready
to dte for.

In no C anacti an service is the
sense of traditJOn stronger than
in the navy, The sailor thinks of
himself as a jolly jack tar, descendant of the presse-d men who
fought J.nd won at TrJ.falgar and
Aboukir, at Copenhagen and the
Nile. "Tis to honour we call
you," they sang, lying in their
teeth, though they had in fact
been "pressed like slaves", kid·
napped into a service that en.
forced their obedien<"E> with the
cat.o'-mne-tails and the noose at
the yardarm, Today's jolly jack
still wears the blue-jean wllar
that kept his ancestor's tarrv
pigtail from dirtying his jump.
er. His speech is ass1duouslv
salty and he has learned, at gre;t
expense to the taxpa~·er, to call
floors decks, walls bulkheads and
to orient himself by port and
starboard. He's not rued by com.
mands like "Walk back hand.
somely~" and "Marry to
the
mark~" He hstens respectfully
whlle his officers address a ba.
roque prayer to God, demanding
his protection for "the persons
of us Thy servants and the flE>et
in which we serve." And he can
rely on them to keep alive the
folkways of a \'anished age of
sail .
To such officers and men, the
idea of ending their separate ex.
istence as a navy must be profoundly demoralizing. For the
same psychology that gives them
corporate identity makes them
distrust outsiders. Perhaps especially outsiders in the other
services. Which is the reason
why in the second world war
British bluejackets called soldiers "pongoes" and airmen
"the Brylcreem boys". And the
HCN is nothing if not British.
Considering all this, Admiral
Landymore's outburst (though it

quite was
rightly
dismis.
sal)
onlyledto tobehisexpect~u.
He felt he owed it to the men
under his command to make a
last.ditch stand for their ri ghts
as sons of the waves, and with
a charaderist!Cally ~ e 1 s o n
touch, he ignored standing orders
to do it,
But however mud1 sympathy
we may feel for the traditionalIsts (we feel sorry for them as
we do for the Masai or the Watusi), they C'an't be allowed to
stand in the way of modernization, Mr. Hellyer has t reated
them with flrmnessand courtesy.
"G 0 \" E H N M E N T BACKS
DOWN" screamed a Toronto
Telegram headline lastJulywhen
Mr, Hellyer agreed to hear th?
views o:f servi('e chiefs before
pressing on with integration. And
in Yiew of Mr. Pearson's remark.
able talent for .naking about.
turns it was easy for Tory propagandists to present Mr. Hell·
yer's wisdom as weakness. In
fact, 111r. Hellyer was showing
tact and patH•nce, two \irtues
t ssential to the success of his
policy • which is to build a new
service without destroying the
fighting spirit of the mt>n who
will serve in it.
It's a heroir policy. No msh.
tutio11s have been more resistant
to reform than the militaryones.
One has only to readEdwardGib·
bon's autobiography to realize
that nothing essential has chang.
ed In military folly since the
e .ghteenth C'entury, One has only
to watch recruits being solemn·
ly drilled in cl-.~se order, pre.
sumably to win the ba:tle of \Vat.
erloo, to ap;Jreciat~ the sheer
force of dumb habit in soldiering. Mr. Hellye1 deserves a mgd.
al. The trouble is, there isn't
an ap;>ropriate one to gin' him.

--==========================\VINNING
BRIDGE
By Ray Jotcham
Continuing on the thE>me that informative leads make bridge an
easy game, we will now touch upon leads from touching honours.
Standard practise has been to lead the higher of touching honours,
but recently, the more progressive players have been leading the
lower of touching honours against suit contracts except when holding
a doubleton, in which case the higher honour is led.
eg. holding K Q 3, the queen is led; holding A K, the ace is
led. Let us exJ.mlne how this can be used to our advantage,

s.

9 7 5 2
H, Q J 10 9
D. A K Q 10

c.

5
S. A 8 4 3

S. K Q
H, A 6
D, 9 7 6 4
c. J 9 7 4 3 2

H. 5 2
D. J 5 4 3
c. 10 8 6

s. J
H, K

106

D. 8

2

8 7 4 3

C. A KQ
S

lH
4H

N

E

P
3H
All Pass

P

W

Looking at the East and North hands only, how do you defend
after your partner leads the Spade K and then the Spade Q? Playing standard leads, you are in a quandary, It may be necessary to
overtake your partner's queen to give him a ruff. However, if
declarer hJ.s the doubleton spade, this may enable him to establish
the spade nine for a discard. Note, however, that if you are playing
the recommended system of leads, partner is marked with a •
d?ubleton. Hence, by overtaking the queen with the ace, you can
g1ve partner a ruff, 3.nd thereby defeat the contract.
Note that this method of leJ.ds is to be used only against suit
contracts. Against notrump contracts, it is more important to
k~ow whether ~he side has led their best suit, and not where the
h1gh cards are m a given suit.
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In Dal Canteen

h~~~;;ook New faces~ higher prices this year
By LINDA Gl LLINGWA TER
•

seized

Managang EditOr
Sex is fine. A deluxe apartment
is even better. But you have to
pay for it. Every hamburger that
you buy at the Dalhousie Canteen
is doing just that-payingforthe
student who is furnishing his
apartment kitchen with cutlery,
plates, cups and s aucers from
the canteen. Twenty-two dozen
teaspqons alone have been stolen
since August. Four dinner plates
were rescued from the football
field last week.
In addition to this some guys
"are trying to make the female
staff.'' A much younger staff is
working at the canteen this year.
Canteen manager, Murray Lyons
sees "problems coming up right
now.'' "College guys are the
same everywhere." Time is
money and any time lost through
student-staff fraternization will
be paid for through incr eased
prices.
Council president John Young
says the "canteen lost a bundle
last year." Manager Lyons
claims that the period from 6:00
to 11:00 p.m. "is what put this
place in the hole." The canteen
now closes at 7:30; it will not be
open any evening during the year
with the exception of home football games. "After being here
from abOut B:OO until 7:30 I'm
bushed and if I'm not, something
like last year might occur." Apparently last year's staff "stole
the canteen blind. Thev took cakes
and bars hom e to t'he kiddies.
They just helped themselves to
what they wanted." (It would mdeed appear that the students are
not the only offenders),
Nint! women have been hired for
this years operation and one man.
"Women a re cleaner" L y ons
said. Lyons himself is a chef as
well as manager. Previous to
coming to Dalhousie he worked at
Dina's Pizza and the Villa Pizza.
Complaints are common about
the high food prices; Lyons
claims this is not so. "They are
not unreasonable", he suggests,
''far from it.''
"The bette r the ingredients the
more you have to pay" and "we
are serving top quality meals."
Local beef would be cheaper but
"we use Western beef because we
are sure of its good consistent
quality." Besides he added:
"Hamburg has gone up 12 cents
since last year, Those r estaurants who sell larger hamburgers
for 40 cents are losing on them;
they just use them for a drawing
card in the hope that you'll buy

MONTREAL (CUP) - Loyola
College students• council Thursday released 2,900 copies of a
student handbook it had seized
three days earlier for alleged
attacks on administration officials,

Rolling home from Truro
A PAIR OF tired Tiger suppor ters chug their way back from Truro after seeing the black and
gold take it on the chin. The trip down from Halifax was noisy but orderly, There were no com.
plaints either from the r ailway or the townspeople of Truro. In fact, the trip was such a succes s
that council I S trying to drum up support for anothe r.

JACKETS

•

Council decided Wednesday
night to release the handbook traditionally an introduction to
campus life - but also passed a
motion of censure against Loyola's board of puhlications.
The handbook called Loyola
• •and English-Catholic old-age
home," and accused student associations of failing in their social responsibility.
It said college president Father
Patrick G. Malone · 'is trying very
hard to build a university image
in order that Loyola obtain its
charter; he succeeded in creating
an American high school."
The handbook' s editor, Henry
Sobotka, said Thursday (Sept, 15)
the council's action in seizing
the booklet was "unconstitutional and motivated by the presumed opinion of the administration''.
He added : ·' The handbook tried
to get to the root of problems
plaguing many universities, including Loyola." Mr. Sobotka is
also editor-in-chief of Loyola's
student newspaper, The News.
In censuring its board of publications, the Loyola council passed clauses calling for the board' s
reorganization.
The council motion also noted
the handbook ' 'departs from the
traditional format by emphasizing issues that the student will
likely encounter in college. The
articles ar e consistently onesided, but unfortunately its effects were unforeseen and unintended by both the board of publications and its editors.' '
The motion of censure, distributed with the 102-page handbook,
concluded by expressing '· regret" at any misunderstanding
created by the publication. There
was also an apologytoany indivi·
dua ls whose r eputations might
have been unjustly damaged by
its cont ents.
The Quebec government is now
studying Loyola College in what
many observers feel will be an
attempt to amalgamate it with
s eve r al other s ma ll colleges into
:> lar ge r more complex university.

something that they make a big
profit on like chicken, spaghetti,
or pizza.•• Aside from this "we
add tomato slices to every cheese
burger and hamburger;itismore
expensive but it makes it look
nice and appetizing,"
Sandwich
there is a
warrant it.
menu this

prices will be cut if
sufficient volume to
New additions to the
year include milk

shakes and smoked meat sandwiches. Orangesandchewing gum
will be provided free of charge to
football players during games.
No thought is being given to the
lowering of other prices; ''it's
not me", Lyons said, "it's the
Council who makes the price s. It
was the y who decided that coffee
would be 12 cents to go." The
only way that it could be done is
if "I had bette r equipment; a lot
of this stuff is pretty dilapidated
and that cuts down on efficiency
but what with the new SUB com ing

up they aren't going to put up a
lot of money for this place."
John Young s ays the canteen is
"doing a tremendous job given tlw
conditions under which they ar
working." Lyons agrees: "The
calibr e of food is generallybett 1
than it was las t year. ''
And what do the students sav
One comment over heard in th
hall:
•·People say that the food is
bett er this year and the prJce~
a r en't bad, People that don't eat
in the canteen that is,"

FRAM~s
hold all the
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Iden tit y. and an xi etJ_

• •
CriSIS

Debate
EDITOR'S NOTE: Liz Campbell,
form';! r Dalhousie Student Council
Vice-President gives her candid
views on the recent c.u.s. seminar. In this article she discusses
the problems of student anxiety
and identity in contempory Canada.
For the past nine years, the
Canadian Union of Students has
sponsored the September Seminar. The seminar is designed
to provide a student forum for
contemporary problems with the
emphasis on university llfe. Topics in past have ranged from

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

•

of student generation

"Democracy in the University''
to "French-English Problems
Related to Canadian Federalism·'. This year was different.
The ninth CUS seminar held
this past August at the University
of waterloo was on ''Identity and
Anxiety''. Crisis of a Student
Generation. During the summer,
delegates received reading material deallng primarily with the
Berkley Student crisis of 1964 most of this information proved
to be irrelevant to the proceedings and discussions of our seminar. Delegates were concerned;

they wanted to know what to prepare for a seminar on identity
and anxiety -the individual's private identity crisis or the entire
student's generations? We were
told that the co-directors felt
strongly that we, as delegates
should be given credit for having
enough self-awareness to be able
to cope with such a question without having to be primed to regurgitate the popular analyses of
Identity and anxiety.,. ''If nothing is concerning them, we can
all turn around and go back home
again."

our instructions were to think
back on some of the things that
bug us. We did, half expecting
speakers to expound on our
theories and thoughts at the seminar. Such was not the case.
A11 delegates lived for the week
of the seminar in a student village
complex - a cluster of residence
buildings, a dining hall, coffee
shop, and lots of grass. The
seminar was completely unstructured, no speakers, no planned
discussions, nowhere one had to
be at a particular moment.
Everyone was supplied with a

name tag (university represented
not mentioned) and a meal schedule - everything was left up to
the delegates,
At first many people were
frustrated because there was no
structure; it would have been
easier to take notes from a
speaker than to fend for oneself.
In essence, the steering com mittee, either consciously or
subconsciously threw everyone
together In a situation where all
were without identity and most
suffering from anxiety - perhaps
a small crisis. After the first
day or two delegates realized
the beauty of being able to talk
to whom you want, when you
want, where you want, for how
long you want, and about what

you want.
No conclusions were drawn
from the seminar other than personal ones. I doubt, in any event,
that conclusions of such a br oad
topic could be dr awn by a large
group of people. Some people
felt that the week was a waste
of time as they didn't learn
anything ( I suggest that these
were the people who offered nothing of themselves) one of whom
went away laughing feeling that
the crisis is a ''pseudo- crisis"
and were amused by the people
talking about it seriously, Most,
like myself felt the week was intellectually stimulating, fascinating, and educational.
I haven' t, as yet said anything
about the subjects discussedacademic pressure, the almighty
degree, teaching methods, the
trend towards training people
rather than educating them these were just a few.
I will discuss them at greater
length in forthcoming issues.

Young. continued from Page 1.
dent Union Bulldinp: and we want
to ensure that once thus structure
is compl eted the greatest possible number of Dal students will
derive benefit from it, The
changes outlined above must be
made now to ensure this, and I
would urge all students, no matter
in what faculty, to comeforthand
participate in the functions of student affairs, after all without your
he 1p there can be no s t u d en t
affairs. It's your student government, don't just talk, help run it.
" John Young"
Young, a native of Saint John, N .B.
is a first year law student at Dalhousie, Last may he received his
Bachelor of Commerce degree
from Dalhousie.
Last year he was Student Council Treasur er, President of the
Treasury Board, and a delegate
to the CanadianUnionofStudent's
National Administrator's Seminar at Banff, Alberta,

This is the world of AIR CANADA. The planes.
The people. The places. Exciting! Isn't it time you took a trip?

FirstArt-

AIR CANADA
SERVING CANADA ' U.S.A. • BERMUDA • BAHAMAS · CARIBBEAN • IRELAND • ENGLAND · SCOTLAND • FRANCE • GERMANY • SWITZERLAND and AUSTRIA

MARITIME PREMIERE TUES. SEPT. 27th 8P.M.
METRO·GOLDWYN·MAYER PRESENTS ACARLO PONTI PRODUCTION

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

DOCTOR ZHiVAGO
OPENING NIGHT
TICKEtS $3.59 and $5.00
SPONSORED BY
ORT HALIFAX CHAPTER
tiCKETS AVAILABLE FROM
CHAPTER MEMBERS OR AT
BOX OFFICE.

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS!
Best Screen Play I Best Movie Score I Best Cinematography, Color
Best Art Direction, Color I Best Set Decoration / Best Costume Design, Color

.continued from Page 1.
promptly at 12:15 and lasting
thirty minutes. This has proved
to be a very popular and enter.
taining introduction to art when
shown in other universities. The
first showing is on September
27th, and deals with animals in
art.
A special film on "Michelangelo" will be shown on November 3rd during the Renaissance
Festival, produced by a highly
articulate art historian and loan.
ed through the courtesy of the
Italian Embassy,
Films, lectures and travelling
exhibitions will be publici zed in
the Gazette,

MAUD: I'm just admiring your
new high-neck sweater with the
Raglan sleeves that are designed
on angle to make your chest look
broader than it really is.
DON: It's a honey. Made by
Byford and designed by Hardy
Amies.
MAUD: Amies! He's world
famous for his styling knowledge.
DON: I like the way it fits.
MAUD: That sweater makes you
look l ike I want you to look.
Feel that man-size ribbing and
those one, two, three. four, five,
TWO PAPERS
six sexy leather buttons.
JOIN CUP
DON : I am. I am!
OTTAWA
(CUP) --Two MarlMAUD: Anyone who understands
quality in sweaters, knows time student newspapers have
joined the Canadian University
Byford. They're British.
Press as associate members for
C0·7-65
the coming year.
this exclusive, mode in England,

ol better stores
everywhere.
BYFORD DESIGN CONSULTANT: HARDY AMIES

They are the Picaro, published
by students at Mount St. Vincent
Univeristy, and the st. Mary's
Journal, produced at St. Mary's
College. Both institutions are located in Halifax, N. s.
CUP's membership now includes 43 campus newspapers -12 associate and 31 full members.

FOR CHRISTIAN FUN and
FELLO\VSHIP IT \S

ST. ANDREW'S
FRIENDLY DOUR
SUNDAY EVE NINGS 8:15P.M.

1 double room; linen, laundry !erred), Mrs. Charles Matthews,
(female) Mrs. T, J. Burke, 422- 429- 4206, 5685 North Street C
2773, 6047 Jubilee Road A
single room; brealdast 11 neces1 single room with brealdast sary (male), $10; Mrs. M, Sob(male) $10,, Mrs. Dobblesteyn, blesteyn, 469-7942; 128 Joffre
469-7942,
128 Joffre Street, Street, Dartmouth G
Dartmouth G
1 double, 1 single (male) $8;
bedsitting room, kitchen, share Mrs. c. P. Goguen, 454- 2744;
bathroom, $18 weekly, Mrs. Cor- 6535 Young Street D
kum, 429-3220, 1374 Robie St. A
2 single rooms; hotplate, (female)
single room; breakfast optional $8,50, $6; Mrs. Richey, 422- 9403,
(male) $10. , Mrs. F. G, Bennett, 6240 Duncan Street c
423-3579, 2037 Poplar Street C
Bedsitting room, share bathroom,
1 single, 1 double; kitchen priv- kitchen privileges, (2 male) $10
ileges $6., ~7., Mrs. E. R. Mac- ea., Mrs. J, Stewart, 477-2212,
Innes, 454-5995, 2967 Connolly 7 Reserve Rd., Armdale f
Street D
single room (male), use of kit1 double room (2 girls or 2 chem for breakfast $12; Mrs.
boys) breakfast, $10. , Mrs. Ar- M, Jacobson, 423- 5641, 6834
nold, 423-0889, 5467 Spring Gar- Quinpool Road A
den Rd. A
double room (male) brealdast,
2 single rooms; linen, Male $10. lunches packed, dinner, $18, Mrs.
Mrs, Ronald Neatt, 422-7647, F, R. Deschetza, 422-6022, after
6519 Oak Street C
6 p.m. 2056 Harvard Street C
large room (with board - $18) 1 single room (male) $10, Mrs.
(no board - $10) (male), Miss Young, 455-9329, 2724 Windsor
Jessie Mills, 455-8518, 5665 Al- Street C
mon Street D
single room (male), brealdast,
2 single rooms (nomeals),$8.50, Mrs, G, s. Carnell, 454-7Dl2,
Mrs. Glick, 423-5546, 1593 Larch 2669 Oxford Street c
Street A
single or double room; brealdast
1 single room (male) brealdast and supper (female), $12,, Mrs.
optional, Mrs. McCaffrey, 422- MacDonald, 469-4498, 20 Walker
5082, 1741 Oxfrd Street A Street, Dartmouth G
single & double rooms, cooking single room, linen, kitchen privprivileges (near bus), $8, $10, ileges (female), $10. 1 Mrs. Ton$12., Mrs. Ernst, 455-6226, 6460 ary, 423-4720, 1544SummerSt, B
Almon Street D
1 double, 2 single (hotplate &
1 large room (3 beds) (male) fridge in one) $10; Mrs. Robart,
room and board - $18, Mrs. 466-5951, 73 Pleasant St., DartMacGrath, 422-3492, 5676 Vic- mouth
toria Road B
single room; kitchen privileges,
living room, bedroom, share kit- linen (male), Mr. Leo Meagher,
chen, (female) $85 mo. Miss E. 454-8056, 2619 Windsor Street D
MacDonald, 455-4488, 2730 Connaught Ave. D
1 single; 1 double; linen (male)
$8, $9; Mrs. J. G. Terris, 4222 single rooms !or girls; kitchen 6074, 1246 Henry Street A
privileges, $10; Mrs. F. Dauphinee, 422-5183, 6294 Yukon 1 single room; linen, $9., (male
Street C
or staff preferred), Mrs. L,
Browne, 466-5408, 12 Summitt
bedsitting room & kitchenette, Street, Dartmouth G
well furnished, $40 mo., Mrs.
Edith Young, 454-2577, 6280 Ed- double room (2 beds); breakfast;
inburg Street D
linen (male), $12; Mrs. Folkins,
429-6965, 1643 Preston Street A
2 very large double rooms (4
twin beds) male $10,, Mrs, Gor- 2 bachelor apartments, furnished
man, 423-5064, 6583 Quinpool & unfurnished, $55 - $65; Mrs.
Road A
Misener, 6A Dahlia Street, Dartmouth, 466-8863, 8-9 a.m. &
2 single rooms $8, $10., grad, evenings
students preferred; possibly
brealdast, Mr. Kelly, 422-3025, FREE room & board in exchange
1140 Cartaret Street A
for light housekeeping duties &
babysitting (children 9 & 12);
FREE room & board - landlady Mrs. E. Fineburg, 422-5123; 6196
works 10 p.m. - 7 a.m. wants Oakland Road A
someone in the house at that
time, 5 nights weekly (female) FREE room & board in exchange
large r oom, Mrs. John Cling- for babysitting, Mrs, Achilles,
han, 423-5422, 6299 Yale Street C 429-0927, 560 Young Ave. B
1 double room; 1 single room; 2 double rooms, hotplate, fridge,
hotplate, Mrs. Schwartz, 455- sink, linen (female), $8, $9., Mrs.
8540, 2709 Fern Street F
Bentley-, 423-6077, 1152 Tower
Road B
2 single rooms (male), $9, $10,,
Mrs. Boudreau, 423-1587, 957 2 single rooms (male), SlO, Mrs.
Brussels Street D
James Gorman, 477-4473, 18
Glenmore Ave., Armdale
1 double $10; 1 single $6,50;
prefer nurses; Mrs. Lister, 422- double room; all meals, $20 for
2907, 1153 Dalhousie Street A 1; $16 !or 2 (male), Mr. Cunningham, 455-9234, 3201 Beresford
room with breakfast $1D; 1 or Road D
2 Chinese girls preferred) Miss
McCurdy, 422-6859,5977 College single room; kitchen privileges
Street B
(female), $40 mo. Mrs. Ford,
454-8758, 37 Convoy Ave., Fairroom with 3 single beds; linen, view H
breakfast and supper $15., Mrs.
MacLennan,
429- 0732,
1033 1 large double room, kitcher.
Bland Street B
privileges $6; Mrs. J. Nicholson,
454-5908, 6483 Chebucto Road C
double room; brealdast, linen,
(male), $15., Mrs. McGuire, 835- 4 rooms (single or double) cook3468, 9 Green Lane, Bedford H ing privileges, linen $12; Mrs.
J. Cruickshank, 422-7533, 1683
single room; linen; laundry, kit- Edward Street
chen privileges (female), Miss
Grace Kinsman 454-4973, 3594 single room; linen (male), $10.;
St. Paul Street F
Mr. J, A. Cox, 423- 0064, 6120
Willow Street C
3 & bath apartment; share kitchen, unfurnished; use of garage single room (male, non-smoker)
(male), Mrs. M, Qu1gley, 477- $8; Mrs. MacKinnon, 455-6844;
5146; 60 St. Margarets Bay Rd. II 2490 MacDonald Street C
3 room apartment $75 monthly, 3 single rooms (male), $10; Mr.
nicely furnished (married pre- H, Powell, 429-4026, 5224 North
Street C
apt. to share with 2 males. Own
room, transportation to Dal. $60
monthly, Mrs. J. Vines, 4632116, 57 Caledonia Road, Dartmouth G
2 girls wntd. to share furnished
apt. with 2 others. Must provide
bedroom furniture, Miss E.
Thompson, 423-3157, 167 5 Oxford Street A

ST. Andrew~ Church Hall
tfARRING

GERALDINE CHAPLIN ·JULIE CHRISTIE ·TOM COURTENAY· ALEC GUINNESS · SIOBHAN McKENNA
RALPH RICHARDSON· OMAR SHARIF!AszHivAcoJ ROD STEIGER· RITATUSHINGHAM
ROBERT BOLT
DAVID LEAN IN PANAVISIQN· AND METROCOLOR
$CI!EENPI.AYBY

OIRECTEOBY

RESERVED SEATS
NOW ON SALE
BY MAIL OR PHONE
BOX OFFICE TICKET SALE
STARTS MONDAY, SEPT. 19th

MiiMouJ

Evenlnca 8 :00 p.m., Matinee• 2:00 p.m.
Schedule of Prices/Reserved Seats Only
Orch. Loae

1".~~

i".M.- SUIIDNI'AY
2

THlATU

1577 Ull1ttNCTON ST. PilON[ ..2U054

I

EVENJNGS
EVENINGS
MATINEES
MATINEES

(Sun. thru Thurs.) .1,50 $1.75
(Fri., Sat, • Hoi.) 1.75
2.00
(Wed.) . .
.. .
l .Z5
1.50
(Sat., Sun. & Hoi.) 1,50 1.75

All Prlcea Tax Included
For Theatre Party and Group Sales
Information e&.ll Georre Forhan or Ken·
cl&ll MacKenzie at 423· 5054.

Mall self addressed envelope with your
check or money order payable to Paramount Theatre, P.O. Box 805, HaUfalt,

OPEN TO ALL
YOUNG ADULTS
18 yrs. and Over

All seats reserved. All prlcea listed are
tax Included.
NAME

. . .. . . . . ... , . . .... . ...... .

No. of Seah . .. at • ..

Mat. O Eve.O

Date Requested .. bt Alt. Date . 2nd Alt.

double & single rooms, $10 single, $8 - double, Mrs, Canavan 429- 7508, 2349 Clifton St. c .
double room ; share bath (fe1.•ale)
$7. 50, Mrs.
Briand,
4290963; 1491 Carle' · Street A
double room $10, ,.win beds),
Mrs. Sampson, 422-6280, 1222
Robie Street A
1 room !or 3 persons; use of
kitchen, $7; Mrs. W. Clark, 4227616, 5847 Cunard Street E

,, .. ... . . . .. .•.. ..... .... , , . ... . . .

ADDREIIII

double room to share with girl,
(twin beds), $10; Mrs. Burke,
422-4885, 9 - 5; 5236 Green
Street B

STARTS: SEPT. 25

FREE room & board in exchange
for babysitting (opportunity to
earn a little extra money) (female), Mrs. H. Langlands, 4233626, 1536 Edward Street A

'

'
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Halifax members express
views on Company problems
Drop-out
prohle1n
Joan: You must realize that
there are ways of keeping them
in s c h o o 1 other than running
around saying "stay in school!'
providing a place to study and
getting help with your studies is
enough to provide an interest in
school. If someone is interested
enough to tutor you or to be there
when you are studying, that is
enough."
Editor: The teacher probably
tells them that if they work hard
they will get ahead; surely they
soon discover that this isn't at.
ways the case.
Joan: Yeah, well how do we
get around this type of thing.
I don't think we try to any great
extent. I don't. I don't really
know how to go about it. I'm
not a professional and I never
profess to be. I just can't stand
the thought of someone drumming
something into somebody's head.
Like they have to get through
school in order to be somebody.
Providing a pi ace is enough.
Editor: Providing the oppor.
tunity isn't the same as provid·
ing the motivation is it?
Joan: Yeah, but that also some·
times motivates people. If they
haven't got a place they figure
what the heck is the use of try.
ing. Of c:ourse there are other
factors • just plain lack of in.
terest is one. Also they need
the money to buy clothes to keep
up with the kids that are going
to school. It's a damn fashion
show most of it; you have to
keep up and the kid that doesn't
have as much as the rest loses
interest. There are so many reasons really, so many silly rea.
sons when you think about it.
Editor: During your stay here
as a company worker do you hope
to overcome this problem?
Joan: I don' t know how I can.
Carol: No.
Darbv: I can't see how.
C aroi: I don' t feel that it is up
to us to say just because you
don't have a pair of pants you
should drop out ••• it's their de.
cision and if they don't want to
go then you just can't make them
go.
Darby: They have to help themselves in the first place.
Joan: I have no definite ans.
wers. I know that 1t shouldn't be
but what are you going to do?
Editor: Would you advoc·ate the
adoption of a programme similar
to the one initiated in New York.
Ope ration Headstart?
Joan: So what if they take them
right out of their homes? That
still doesn't make their back.
ground any different,
Darby: How can they take the
children out of a particular en•
vironment? I can't see how any.
one feels G0d enough to do that.
Joan: How would they feel to.
wards their parents after that.
What happens to the parents?
They are still there, So you just
leave them to rot,

On children
Darby: The rich get richer and
the poor have kids and so this
presents problems.
Editor: Do vou not feel that it
is irresponsible to continue to
have children year after year
when vou ohviouslv cannot afford
to feed, C'lothe, and educate them?
Joan: Irresponsible - what! iu
having kids. What 1f you want
kids?
Editor: There are many things
that I'd like to have but if I am
unable to finan,·e them I just darn
we 11 go without.
Joan: Yeah, but some people
c.lon't think that way. They hap.
pen to like them and they figure
they'll find a way to look after
them .
E dltor: If you have a grade 9
education how are you supposed
to finc.l a way?
Darbv: I don't know. But vou
are thiilking from a middle elass
viewpoint though.
Editor: I'd like to travel but I
can't afford it so I don't. That's
it. Period.
Darby: That's because v o u
can't get it easv, Children are
easy to come by, It's probably
the only thing that they can have
and call their own.
Joan: I don't have the answers
to all these things and I never
claim to,
Darby: Children are the one
thing they can look forward to
anc.l that is that they at·e leaving
something in the world,
Joan: Besides who needs three
car~, five or six TV sets, and
ten bathrooms and stuff like that,
You can get along with one bath.
room and one car and maybe not
live in such an expensive house.
There is a lot more in life that
just material things and gobs
and gobs of money. Fifty dollars
a week can do a lot of things. I
have done it before and been quite
happy and not done without any.
thing,
Editor: Oh come on now; you
rannot raise a familv on fiftv
dollars a week,
·
·
Joan: What says you are poor
when you are making fifty dol.
lars a week. You learn to live
eheap.

Company is bom
Approximately fourteen months ag o
P rime Minister Pearson amounced his plan
for a domestic Peace Corps; more than one
foot-dragging yea r later It Is underway. With
a $1,200,000 budget In Its first aetlve year
alone, the Compcr~y of YOlrlgC~i...,sls the
most ombltlous volunteer youth proje<::t Canada has ever undertaken. It Is the !IOVernment's answer to those kids wha want to do
something meaningful for Canada and Its
underprivileged eltlzens.
University of Toronto c;ommerce and
finance graduate Bill McWhlmey Is Its dir..:tor. His aim: "to convince this COlrltry's young people that the Company Is a
p lace for them If they want to actively
participate In making CCI'l<lda a better plaee
to live. We're out to do the things no one
else has the time, the wit or the manpower

to handle." Thera are proj ects In every
province of Cl8l0da at the present tim~.
Three members of the Company are on
Halifax under the auspices of the Nova
Scotia Project. Each receives room and
board and thirty-five dollars a month. Carol
Oliver Is 19, s ingle, a Dartmouth re•ldent,
and has a grade 9 educ:atlon. Darby Eddy
hal ls from Northern Onta rio, has grade
thirteen and has previously worked "at
va rious laboring jobs mostly." Joan Jones
Is married and has two children. one of
wham Is adopted. She has completed grade
12 and a year of c;ommercla l. They were Interviewed with a view ·In de term ining thei r
general attitude s about hOus ing, prejudice,
the ••drop- out prOblem". children. and the
progress of thei r project.

Text- Linda Gillingwater
Managing Editor
Art- JANE GRADY

T he middle
class
Carol: You look down upon me
and our people as lower class
people, Okay, well maybe they
don't feel this way. Maybe they
feel so long as I've got food in
mv house and a little bit of heat
to. keep me warm and something
to put on my back I am not poor.
Let's face it; there so ·many
definitions of poor.
Joan: I consider the middle
class are very poor mentally in
their outlook on life. I figure
they have a lot less fun than a
person who is poor materially.
Darby: Middle class people are
h a p p y about material lhin~s
whereas the economically poor
people have life to look forward
to. The middle class consider
material things more than life
itself. I would honestly say that
there is a greater percentage of
people who are in the ec-onomical.
1y p o o r class who are happier
with life itself,

Editor: The fact that the~· are
happy isn't partic::ularly relevant.
Darby: Why isn't it? What are
we living for?
Editor: Nevertheless they are
a d r a i n on the community at
lare:e.
Darby: Why isn't it? What are
we living for?
Editor: Nevertheless they are
a di·ain on the community at
large.
Darby: Are they? Or is the
community at large a drain on
them?
Joan: Where•s an the money
going then? Who's got it? • the
middle class. I don't ~ee any
middle class goi ng poor. The~·
sure can afford it,
Editor: Don't you think that
they deserve what they have earn.
ed?

Darbv: Why does the middle
class deserv~ it? Just because
they had the opportunity that may.
be the rest didn't get? The middle
class is makine; around ten thou.
sand a \·ear so thev have to pay
three thousand in ta~es, so what'!
Th(' o t h e r guy didn't have a
chance. Of course there are c·as.
es of people who don't care; they
like this sort of life and vou
can't change it. You ean't help
people who don't want to help
themselves but why ~hould the
guy who has been cut off be left
to sit and rot? Sa~· he's making
two or three thousand a year
and can't afford to pay taxes,
so what? The guy who is making
ten thousand sure ran and if
he can't he sure has a poor bud.
get.
Editor: What percentage of the
unemployed in this area are with.
out work through choice and not
necessity?
Joan: I wouldn't say too many.
~ot if people took the time to

go and talk to these people but
vou get a defeatist attitude, They
keep trying for a job that they
like and they don't get it for some
reason or other so they give up.
Editor: But if you don't have
the education you can't expect to
obtain a very good job.
Carol: I mean okay, I have a
grade nine education but I had a
fairly good job and I would con.
sider myself just as good as a
middle c 1 a s s person. Maybe
those with grade nine don't have
such a high rate as a mieidle
class person and they mightn't
have a job in an offi<:e or any.
thing like that but nevertheless.
Joan: All middle class people
don't have a fantastic education.
Gordon Sinclair has only a grade
eight education so you can't go
by that. Getting a lot ofeducation
doesn't throw you up in a middle
class.
Carol: There are such things
as, what do you call them • edu.
cated fools you know,

On housing
Carol: There is such athingas
liking the people that you live
around and liking the place that
you live in. People that live in
places like Park Victoria are
very stuffy, like it's important
what vou wear anc.l what you don't
wear· and thin~s like that. This
here Park Victoria reminds me
of La Salle boulevard where you
~ave to be just so to be there.
You have to greet everybody that
vou see and this sort of crap. I
don't go fur this because I'm
right down to earth. I like fun,
fun, fun, The higher you live in
a building the higher your nose
goes up in the air.
Darbv: You have to sav a lot
of things that you don't mean
there. Here you say something
and mean it or else you don't
say it.
Editor: This is all very fine
but some of these houses are
obviouslv in n e e d of repairs.
What ar~ you going to do about
it?
Joan: The people c-an do it if
they get together. What lf all the
people had a rent strike? This
would sure bring attention some.
what. Just say they did.
Editor: Do vou advocate this
type of activity ie, rent strikes?
Joan: If it is necessary, If the
people want it. It's not me who
is doing any of this. It is onlv
w h a t the people want. Things
don't stay done if somebody else
savs this is what you are going
to ·do and how you· are going to
do it, You take Mulgrave Park,
(Note: Mulgrave Park is a low
rental complex in Halifax. Rents
are determined ac-cording to the
family's ability to pay), there
are rules but people don't pay
anv attention to them, Maybe if
they made their own rules they
would be happier.
Carol: Why should somebody
else make their decisions? These
idiots that are making their de.
<'isions,
Joan: I hate the thought of
somebody being able to say: "You
can't do this," I don't believe in
certain people making the reo
strictions. Who are they that they
should be able to make the decisions, Just a few little people
decide what everybody will do.
I just can't see that. Now you take
this government housing. They
take half the people's money,
They hardlv have any chance to
get ahead. There's lots of rules
and regulations and the more
money you make the more you
have to give, You just get a raise
and they raise the rent. (At this
point one of the numerous people
who had been wandering in and
out mentioned that just last week
someone had been thrown out for
bootlegging.) Boy t h e y really
suck you in, There are some slum
landlords and that is for sure,

Company and
Halifax
project
Editor: What would you con.
sider the sin~le most important
task that faces you in the nelct
two years?
Darby: I think the most im.
portant thing is to help the peo-

pie to help themselves, to or.
ganize so that they can solve
their own problems. This is kind
of difficult. From your viewpoint
I think you are suggesting that
we be leaders and I don't think
that's what we ar~ trying to be;
we just want to see their viewpoint.
Joan: I am definitely not here
to be a leader nor do I claim
to be,
Carol: Nor I.
Darby: If we do our job pro.
perly I should be able to leave
this community at any time and
they'll continue and not feel the
loss. While I'm here, if there is
a problem that they feel as a
group they can do something
about.
Editor: Should one of the mem.
bers of the community come to
vou with a problem what would
or could you do about it?
Darby: I don't know. Find out
what they want to do about it,
Carol: It's not what we want;
it's what they want. This is the
whole damn trouble.
Joan: They're not d u m b;
they're not stupid or ignorant.
Whv should we be coming up with
all· the answers when those peo.
p1e are sitting out there?
Darby: They've got a lot of
answers. They have a lot of ideas
but nobody listens to them. Peo.
ple come· along and say this is
good for you so we'll do it. May.
be they can't C'Ommuni<·ate their
ideas but that doesn't mean they
don't have anv. Thev can't do
anything beca.use they haven't
been organized,
Joan: Yeah, education just
means that you c-an express your.
self better; you are not an idiot
because you don't have a large
education.
In fact they probably have a
lot more brains than the people
who do. A lot of poor people
have a lot more c::ommon sense.
Some middle class kids stay in
school because there is nothing
better to do,

Darby: Yeah, vou <·an't stump
these people. They have heen
thinking- about their situation foi
a long time. If you get a group
of people together to voice their
opinion then they can get some.
thing done. Get people with the
same idea together, suggest al.
ternat!ves to the present then vou
have something. Soon as they tell
us "we want it done this way,
this 1s step one, that is if they
want us to."
Carol: If they say keep your
damn mouth shut then this is
what we have to do. We can't
just go in like an army and say
we are here to help you and this
that and the other thing•••H can't
be done that way, Supposing 1t
takes a year for them to accept
us t h e n we've accomplished
something.
Darby: I chink the key to the
whole thing is to develop an idea
of c-aring for these people and
trying to help them out and not
having the same background and
all the answers but using com.
mon sense.
Editor: I'll concede that you
care for these people but is ear.
ing enough? None of you has had
professional training; do y o u
think that your six week orienta.
tion programme qualifies }'OU to
deal with these complex prob.
lems?
Joan: What have the profes.
sionals done? I suppose if you
had a professional training they
tell vou when you get to this
point you do this but that doesn't
alwa~·s work. They don't seem to
have made much success in this
neighborhood or in this whole
dty, Why not listen to what every.
body has to say for a change in.
stead of someone with a big pro.
fessional background with lots
of letters and names and check.
marks aft e r their name. It
doesn't really mean that he's
any more on the ball than just
an ordinary joe, It's just that
people listen to them because
they are professional. They lis.
ten just a little closer.
Editor: What guidelines have
been set up by company direct.
ors?
Joan: The company hasn't set
up anything, We are the company.
It's up to us. We volunteers are
the company,
Editor: Who evaluates the sue.
cess of your activities within the
community?
Darby: We do. Oh we do. We
do hope to get together as a
group of volunteers to evaluate
what we are doing at different
points, The kids that are work.
ing here in the Maritimes have a
regional meeting once every two
months,

Editor: W h a t programmes
have been initiated by the Halifax
Project up to this point?
Joan: Well, there are a few
things on the go. There's Kwacha
house. (Kwacha means freedom
in Zambia.) It was started in the
basement of the Surf club. Our
advisors gave us $150 for the
first month's rent but unfortu.
natelv we w e r e only there a
month. Later we approaehed city
council and were given our pre.
sent building for $50 a month and
were promised S600 worth of re.
pairs. Various firms donated its
furnishing-paint, paper, pencils,
just everything, One hundred and
seventy memberships were re.
ceived in the first month. Frida~·
and Saturday nights are dance
nights, Sunday it is used as a co f.
fee house. During the week there
is tutoring, seminars, and films.
C allege students tutor grade one
r i g h t up through high school.
Fllms are obtained from the Na.
tiona! Film Board.
Editor: What is the radious of
your membership?
Joan: The Whole of Halifax. All
over really. A good deal of the
kids come from this area but that
is only natural when it is one
area. No one asks really. They
s o r t of supervise their own
act! vities. Only when there is
something special is there any
supervision; otherwise they play
ping pong or sing· on the stage,
play darts, or sit around and
talk. It's for them to do what
they please.
D a r by: You'd he ama:ced.
Everyone takes everyone else as
a person, not as someone who has
gone this far in' their educati0n
or who their father is. It's a
g reat experience. If these kids
never do anything again this is
something, We have a tot lot on
Creighton Street which we run
as well. But you can't measure
our succe~s in conc rete terms
such as how many playgrounds
you get going.
Editor: Perhaps not. However
there are criteria to measure to
success, Will the Nova Scotia
project meet them? Only time
and Jerry Coford can tell. Co.
ford is the project developer for
the East and the Company's link
with Ottawa, Just how close a
link I was to discover when I
tried to contact him. For the
past three weeks he has been
"consulting" in OttawaandMont.
r e al; last Friday saw him at a
business meeting and during the

next six weeks he will be giving
an orientation progTamme in
parts unknown, My problem isn't
a singular one. Rocky Jones, the
man who fUrnished Coford with
the t h r e e CYC workers said:
·'I've only seen him three times
and they were by accident,"
Occasionall}" groups hog down
in their own bureaucracy; what
lies ahead for the Company of
Young Canadians?

No summer jobs
for students at Expo
By TIM FOLEY
Editor
There will not be any jobs for
full time stuc.lents at EXPO next
summer,
An official of EXPO in Mont.
real told a gathering of univer.
sity newspaper editors on Mon.
day that the corporation does not
intend to hire students for part
time employment.
He said the decision was the
result of c-orporation policy not
to hire personnel for a ny period
less than six months.
Anyone wishing to work at
EXPO would have to be avail•
able to work from the last week
of April to the end of October,
The Canadian government will
employ over 6,000 people during the c-ourse of the exhibition.

0:-. PHEJUDICE:

Carol: A negro can have all
the education he wants. He can
haye grade thirteen and a col.
lege education and still have to
do something that a grade seven
dropout might do.
Editor: How much prejudice
do vou see in Halifax?
Carol: Well they claim there
is none.
Joan: Ask a middle class white
how much prejudice there is and
they'll say none. I have never had
any trouble with them but I know
that there is.
Carol: Where it is I can'tquite
pinpoint.
Editor: What can be done to
change it?
Joan: It's attitudes again. If a
person realizes that you don't
have to like me to work with
me; if I can do my job well
that is all that is necessary, • ,
Just last week we sent a girl
down to apply for a hairdressing
position and she was refused because she was a negro. A white
girl went shortly thereafter and
was accepted before they even
asked her qualifications • and
you try to tell me that isn't pre.
judice?

Don't Print -Continued from Page 1new Dean of Mens' residence,
Dean Foote. Also there are associate Deans in both residences.
The library has undergone
many changes, on(' of them being
a new librarian, Professor Louis
Vagianos. The main reading
room 1s now located in the old
law bullding.
At student health, Dr, Kings.
ton is replacing: Dr. Cudmore as
Head of Student Health.
A Fall Festival chairman as
well as a Winter Carnival chairman are needed. Also there is
a vacancy for Open House which
will be held this year during the
last two days of the March break,
Council voted to fOI m a com.
m !ttee whieh will establish guide
lines for Fall Festival and Winter Carnival,
This committee will gl\·e the
chairmen an idea of what stu.
dents want and the sort of fUm·.
tions expected.
Council also voted to set up a
committee to make contact with
the group of students not livin~ in
the Residences ancl not having
their family homes in Halifax.
George Munroe said these stu.
dents often need help. Rev. Don
Trivet, Anglican chaplain, stated
that these kids don't know who to
relate to, and mam· times their
landlady is their enemy.
Graduate students have rec·eiv.
ed their vear books. The books
were held up as a result of the
rail strike.
When the books arrive they
will be distributed to those under graduates who have placed
orders.

Of these jobs it is estimated
700 require unskilled workers
and would be suitable for stu•
dents,
Representatives of EXPO said
they would be pleased to hear
from any students that could work
for the six month period.
This would include people who
have decided to work a y('ar lx'·
tween degrees or before seeking
full time emplovment,
However, they cautioned that
salaries for unskilled workers
at EXPO would start at abo ut $60
per week and all the jobs would
involve shift work.
Thev also pointed out that ac.
commc)(iations are hard to find
and living eosts high in the Montreal area.
'
The announcement dnes not i
elude the 225 guides the feder·
government will use in its !Javil·
ion, and the guides andoth('r f}t!I•
sonnel that will man the provin.
cia! exhibits.
The EXPO people also saic.l
there would be increa~ed job up.
portunities in M o n t r e a I nrxt
year. They said th<' influx of
tourists and visitors will rreat('
a new demanc.l for summer help
in the servic:e industries.
Students interested in ohtatn.
ing further information conc-ern.
ing job opportunities at EXPO f'an
write to -The Canadian Corpor.
ation the 1967 World Exhibitwn,
the rec-ruiting section.

wusc
National
Asse1rzbly
The annual meeting of the
WUSC National Assembly will be
held at the University of Windsor
from the afternoon of Frida}',
October 7, until the morning of
Monda~·. October 10. Each university that has an officially recognized WUS Committee is entitled to S('ncl two voting delegates - preferably a student anct
a faculty member,

The normal business at each
Assembly includes discussion o!
reports and the election of the
WUSC National Committee for
the following year. A special
feature of this year's meeting
will be a series of discussions
concerning ways in which Canadian students might participate
more effectively in developing
STUDENT LEADER the
types of practical international university co-operation that
'BANNED' IN
were identified at this summer's
meetings, in Africa, of the InSOUTH AFRICA
ternational Student Conference
CAPE TOWN(CUPI)-IanRob- and the international G('neral Asertson, president of the National sembly of wus.
Union of South African Students,
The WFSC ~ational Committee
was recently banned by Prime belieYes that two weaknesses
Minis ter Vorster, then acting in have been apparent at some prethe capacity 01 Justic Minister.
vious meetings of the National
Mr. Vorster said he banned Assemblv:
Robertson to prevent an o t II e r (i)Many ·or the participants were
not fully informed about curLeftwich incident (this former
rent WUS programmes.
NUSAS president was involved in
sabotage trials two years ago), (ii)~lany of the participants had
not previously discussed the
and because Robertson was a
Assembly topics with their
member of the· communist front'
student councils, and were
Defence and Aid Fund which is
therefore tending to present
now banned.
their own personal views and
Mr. Vorster also alleged Robnot the collective views.
ertson had been in contact with
In an attempt to reduce these
subversive groups in Basutoland weaknesses, WUSC is convening
and Swaziland,
three Regional Workshops.

Company Chief
"To get something done, you can eitlwr ra1se hell or try
to change things from the inside ••• All raising ht•ll gels you
is a hoarse voice."
McWinney's words are brave but there remams grave
doubts of hls ability to control the "'Revolution from Within".

The NUSAS, however, possess
documents refuting Mr. Vorster' s c h a r g e s. l'.'USAS leaders
hope the evidence they will submit
to Mr. Vorster, and the attac ks
made in parliament on the banning
order will persuade Mr. Vorster
to review it,

The Workshops are designed
(a) to provide information about
current WUS programmes and (b)
to stimulate frank discussions
concerning all aspects of WUS,
as a prelude to the more formal
debates at the WUSC National Assembly one week later.
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Tigers OP-en season

By BOB TUCKER
Gazette Sports Editor
I suppose that if the Dartmouth Vikings were to play that Sackville team I would have something to say. Meanwhile, that most venerable of all questlonmarks, the Dal Tabbie Football squadron is
undergoing what someone has undoubtedly called "radical changes••.
Whether they win, or more probably lose, it is a pleasure to see a
fresh Tiger team back on the fields again this fall.
There are two new additions to the coaching staff this year in the
persons o! Mr. Scott (UBC)and Mr. Bellemare (McGill). Mr. Wal1ord
has moved up to the position of head hockey coach and Mr. Yarr retains his major task oftrying to co-ordinate a bundle of potential into basketball's giant killers. Last week, Coach Bellemare was quoted
as saying that he hoped to combine winning ball and enjoyment ot the
game. This statement typifies the new spirit in the athletic department and this agentpraisessuchanattitude, There are always going
to be teams who will beoutsolely!or the wins. Dalhousie, however,
has always concentrated more heavily on their academic progress
than on athletic prowess. As a result we definitely lack the talent
that other schools have. Some fool told another the other day that
hard work can overcome the greatest handicaps. Fortunately, each
one of our coaches seems to realize that there is more to a "good"
team than tCl.lent or work alone. What this column wants to say is
that Dal should have a student body and a team and a spirit
which Is one. To do this the coaches must believe in a
word which I call fun. Team spirit and enjoyment and wins
are a wonderful combination when witnessed as they were
last year with several teams. Coach Al Yarr's basketball
squad is perhaps the best example of this. Every player becomes
responsible to himself and that is probably why already this year a
student can go visit the new track and see one or two or several
players from the b-ball team conditioning themselves for a sport
that will not become a reality for two months. Gerry Walford coached
a winning soccer team and a J. V. hockey team last year whose mebers can recall many good moments and not just the drudgery of
practice. The two new football coaches have both just left positions
with winning teams and have taken risks in joining to coach one of
the Maritimes' most infamous teams but stlll profess to be ''amateurs" of the sport.
Heavens knows that this column is not going to make any promises of Dalhousie being or becoming an athletic powerhouse, but
it is suggesting that this may be the beginning of a new era in which
first-class coaching will meet enthusiasm and potential halt way
to produce something exciting at Dal. If that doesn't draw the fans
then perhaps we could import cheerleaders and do without the teams.

Jilrsity grid
line-up '66
wt.

Ash, Steve

36

LB

5'8''

19!3 Sorrel, Quebec

Apold, Bill

77

G

6'0"

180 Halifax

Black, Barry

72

E

6'0"

180 Halifax

9

HB

5'11"

160 Denver, Mass.

Boyle, John

64

T

5'10"

190 Halifax

Bayne, Tom

67

G

6'0''

185 Fredericton

5

WB

6 '0"

190 Hali!ax

Collins, Jim

22

HB

5'5"

140 Toronto, Ont.

Daigle, Bob

4

HB

5'11"

160 Pascoab, R, I .

DeVille, Barry

26

HB

5'9''

180 HalUax

Dock rille, Chris

71

E

6'2"

190 Halifax

3

WB

6'0''

17 5 Dartmouth

Emery, Benny

34

FB

5'11"

Fort, Steve

44

LB

6'0''

200 Old Orchar d Beach,
Me.
17 5 Halifax

Fulton, Bob

69

T

6'2"

195 Truro, N.

Haley, Daryll

56

G

6'1''

200 Halifax

Holt, Gary

68

T

6'4''

26 5 Middletown

Kingsbury, Keith

55

G

6'1,

200 Wayland, Mass.

Kranz, Eric

2

HB

5'8"

Leslie, Bill

73

T

6'1"

160 West Hampstead,
N.Y.
180 Sydney, N. s.

Doe, Keith

Hometown

HB

s'll"

170 Chester, N,

12

HB

5'8"

150 Dartmouth

McKenzie, George 65

G

6'0"

200 Dartmouth

McLellan, Dave

24

E

5'11''

180 Truro, N.

Quakenbush, Doug 10

QB

6'3"

195

Halifax
Halifax

McKenzie, Tom

.!QP- D a } a th}e t e

ever, as
10
times
forhea carried
total ofthe48 ball
yards
and a 4.8 yards average. The
total yards gained by rushing was
only 124 yar ds. So the total offense yardagewasonlyl53yards.
I;
The punting was only fair as Nesbet kicked seven times for an
aminatlon on October 3 at 7:00 ave r age of 27 yards, including
one which went for 20 yards, so
p. m.
the 27 yards average Is fair conIN BRIEF
Tryouts fo r girls volleyball sidering.
and field hockey start on MonIf ther e was a star on the ofday. Volleyball from 9 till 10
p.m., and field hockey at 8. fense it would have to be Benny
A tennis tour nament is schedul ed for October 1, and any girls
interested can s ign up at the
Athletic Department.
To be held October 1, is a
volleyball rating clinic, starting
at 9 a.m.

p•

I;

By J ANET GUILDFORD
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS EDITOR
Marga ret Muir, Dalhousie's
outstanding female athlete of 1965
has been named to the Eastern
Canadian Field Hockey Team. As
defensive reserve, Mar g travels
to Toronto on October 8, tocompete in the Canadian Championships and the International team
Selections.
The M,W,I,A,A,U, defending
field hockey champions began
practices last week, With eleven

of last year's thirteen players
returning and twenty-five othe r
hopefuls wor king out, Coach
Carol MacLean is predicting a
strong finish. Dalhousie opens
its season Octobe r 1st at Studley Field against a vastly improved King's College eleven.
Game time is 11 :00,
The Maritime Women·s F ield
Hockey Association will conduct
an Officials Clinic on October 15
at Dalhousie University. All officials must wr ite the rules ex-

Emer y. While he made no big
gains, any gains which he did
make were solely due to his determination as the blockers continually missed their assignments. He also caught one of the
rare completions for nine yards.
As for the defense, they did a
tremendous job. In ·the first half
they gave up only one point and
did a wonderful job of containing
the Mounties. In the second half,
while they gave up 26 points, this
is not bad because in the process they lost four needed men
for their ·'stunting" type of defense. They were Cam Trotter,
Mel Ritcey, Eric Kranz, and Bob
Blanchette. The outstanding performer on the defense was Ross
Nesbet. He was in on many, many
tackles and continually rushed the
passes well. In fact, he even
caught the quarterback for sizable losses twice.
Concerning the loss, Head
Coach Scott told the Gazette that
it was unexpected on the basis
of last year's Dal-Mt. A, game.
He said that the Mounties were
a greatly improved ball club over
last year. He felt that what hurt
us, was that the t<:>a rn wa;:, not
kept fired up throughout the game.
They were up before the game, but
the morale waned as the game
went on. This may have been due
to the great number of young people or to the fact that most of the
team members are used to losing
or to both, but that in any case,
the coaches are to blame for the
loss and not the players. It is
the coaches' job to keep the winning spirit in a team, It was not
done on Saturday.

He said that the major problem
to be worked out on defense was
a better pass rush, which is the
key to stunting-type of defense.

'

78

E

6'1"

175

Routledge, Don

58

LB

5'11"

185 Halifax

Stutt, Ed

54

G

6'2"

200 Moncton, N, B.

7

QB

5'9"

178

Toronto, Ont.

Thompson, Walter 48

c

6'1''

195

Halifax

Tilly, John

52

G

6'0"

185

M·ontreal, Que.

Trotter, Cam

50

LB

5'9"

180

Sarnla, Ont.

Vining, Clark

40

LB

6'1"

180

Dartmouth

Webber, Henry

66

T

6'1"

202

HaliCax

Both coaches felt that Mt. A.
was not better than Dal man for
man, and that in the next game
with Mt. A. , the winners and
losers would be reversed.
As for the Gazette sports staff,
it feels that the loss was due to
the ineffective showing of the offense in the first half; that if
the offense could have scored in
the first half or at least made
known that it could move the ball
then the defense would have been
able to keep going in series after
series in the second half and play
the type of spirited defense it
did in the first half; it would not
have lost confidence in its offense which it understandably
did.
Dalhousie' s next game is
against the Halifax Buccaneers.
Head Coach Scott when asked for
a prediction, predicted that the
team would appear on the Saint
Mary' s University Field at 8 p.m.
Thursday ready to play another
football game.
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One-stop shopping for every student
Bus'iness Hours- Mono to Fri. From 9 'til 5

(

in the basement of the Chern. Bldg. Extension

The Livin' End

Small C olo gn e

1573 Grafton Street
(Above Grafton Motors)
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Nightly
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Tom Jim Garth

Dalhousie
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Every Night of the Week
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Speaking to Coach Bellemare,
he felt that the main problem with
the offense was that it was not
getting the right plays to the right
people at the right time. He felt
that the pass protection had to be
improved, that fumbling at very
inopportune times had to cease,
that blocking on rushing had to
get sharper. He felt that the personnel was good and that the offense would learn from its mistakes.

The Dalhousie Book Store
Features:

s.

429-1144

By DENNIS PERLIN
Gazette Sports Staff

s.

Ritcey, Mel

Stanish, Bill

The main r eason fo r the los s
has to lie wit h the offense. All
afternoon the offense just could
not s eem to get going. They got
• 13 first downs but 8 of these wer e
on penalties to Mt. A, So the offens e managed only five first
downs and only one of thes e was
m ade by Dal's supposedly gr eatest weapon, the pass. Quarterback Quackenbush threw 13 pas s es and completed only 2 for a
total for five yards. He had two
inter cepted. Bill Stanish threw
e ight passes completing two for
24 yards. He too had two passes
• inter cepted. So Dal was four for
twenty one in passing with only
2 9 yar ds gained. In r ushing, the
Tiger End Mel Ritcey receives pass during Saturday's game aga inst Mount Allison, Game was
leading gr ound gainer was B111
played in Truro. (Gazette Photo - DON RUSSELL),
Stanish as he carried 12 times
'T'
fo r 54 yards and a 4.5 yards
ave r age. Benny Emery, the full back had a better average, how -
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s.

8

Masland, Guy

Well, on Sat urday last, the
Mounties certainly got their men,
our Tigers. When the final gun
sounded our Tiger s had been captured, locked up and the key
thrown away as they wer e soundly defeated by the Mount Allison
Mounties 27/0.

(I

Ht.

Cameron, Hugh

What is that s ayi ng? Oh Yes!
''The Mounties always get thei r
man!"

Mul·r chosen to play
• nat..,ona
• l hoc key -.na l
-,n

Pas.

Blanchette, Bob

lose to Mounties, 27-0

Ma~g

No.

Nam e

Offense starts slowly;

$2.25

Large Cologne

$3.75

Travel Soa p in
Plastic cas e

$1o25

Showe r Sha k e r

$1.75

3 Bath Soap
Bath P owder

$3.50
$3.50

Gift set of so ap
colo gne & tal c um

$4.00
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VISIT OUR WOMENS

E

0' BRIEN PHARMACY

Fun starts everv night at 9:oo
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